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By Rev. C. E. ROGERS
(Cordova Bay United Church)
Every Christmas-time, as it comes
around, I recall Tennyson's bewitching
words:-
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Jean Paul Richter says,. "A new UniFirst, go to Church Christmas Sunday
verse is created when a child is born." (this year the 19th) and "Worship Christ,
How true of the Babe of Bethlehem! We, the new-born King."
in this Western land, have lived so close
Second, read once again Christmas
to the Christian Faith, and have been so week Charles Dicken's "The Christmas
blessed with centuries of Christian tradi- Carol."
The time draws near- the birth of Christ: tions and customs and impulse§, that too
Third, take down your Bible, blow off
The moon is hid; the night is still;
often we forget what it has meant for our the dust and read Acts 20 verse 35.
The Christmas bells from hill to hill
age and environment. It meant a new
Then I venture the assertion, you and
Answer each other in the mist.
Renaissance of Learning and Feeling and yours will catch again that "something"
Outloo and Rope an C'omplt sian. Cru- which has latterly escaped you in this
Hi e happ
I'n;- i e noly morn
Draw forth the cheerful day from night; elty and Barbarism and Slavery gave way mundane age. You will spend not only a
to Tenderness and Humaneness and the Happy Christmas, but a Meaningful one
o Father, touch the east, and light
The Light that shone when Hope was born. worth of the Individual, when the old too.
Hebrew Prophet's words came to pass,
For some of us, this is our first ChristI fear that Tennyson is not read very "And a little Child shall lead them."
mas in this lovely part of Victoria, may it
much these days, and the young people
As we read the newspaper and listen bring to us all a deeper sense of how good
know more about the latest Hollywood to the radio, it saddens us to think of God has been to us, and Love and KindTV'0vie stars than they do about the Star the horrible things that can happen in ness must fill our hearts this Yuletide.
oBethlehem. Yet, it is still true that this happy land of Canada. We seem far
after more than 1950 years, the shadows removed from the spirit of Bethlehem's
cast across our time by the cynical beliefs Manger. Shall we travel back in thought
By Rev. D. C. O'CONNELL
of cynical men can only be dispelled by across the centuries, and recall a lot we
(St. David's-by-the-Sea)
that "Light which shone when Hope was have forgotten, you and me?
You are invited to a birthday celebraborn."
"It isnt' far to Bethlehem's town!
tion this month. Because of this birthday
The hope for a warless world-a fear- It's anywhere, that Christ comes down you will exchange presents in your own
less world, and a world free from those And finds in people's friendly face
home and with your friends. You will eat
fears which haunt the human mind, can A welcome and abiding place.
turkey and perhaps plum-pudding. Your
be found if men would only retrace their The road to Bethlehem runs right
children will have a great day of joy and
steps to Bethlehem's Manger. This is
through
festivities.
what Christmas means. It means for you The home of folks like me and you."
Have you decided yet to accept the inand me that we must very definitely put
~ometi~es" we hea~· people say-"B,:t vitation on that birthday to the House of
Christ back into Christmas if "the hopes ChrIstmas Isn t what It once was, and It the Host who invites you? If you have not
and fears of all the years are met in Him I doesn't mean much to me now." May I yet decided, make up your mind to attend.
this Night"
I suggest to any such, that there are three
If Christmas does not mean Christ to
.
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Love came down at Christmas: Peace
Come and worship with us on Sunday East 2,000 years ago. Only then can you
and Goodwill came down at Christmas: evening, January 2nd, 1955, at 7:30 p.m.1obtain not only joy and laughter but the
new Songs were born at Christmas: a
Rev. C. E. Rogers,
promise of the angels: "Peace on earth
Child was born at Christmas.
Minister. among men of goodwill."
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SPINDRIFT'S THANKS
With the December issue we come to
the end of our seventh year. The removal
of Jack Gillespie from the Bay meant the
loss of the services of our Distribution
Manager and the expressed intention of
Amy Anstey to give up the Social Notes
column at the end of December means
another loss but fortunately not a complete one as Amy will continue as a contributor to the other columns. We thank
them both for their services so willingly
given.
We thank the whole staff and all who
have contributed by working, writing or
delivering, including the Buckle Printing
Company for the time, energy and cooperation they have given, without which
the paper could not have been produced.
We take great pleasure in wishing
everyone, including our readers and advertisers, A Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

THANKS
December 11th, 1954.
944 Walema Avenue,
Cordova Bay, Saanich, V.l.
Editors, Spindrift:
On the completion of my first year as
your Councillor may I express my thanks
to the people of the Bay for their kind
encouragement and very useful suggestions.
It is my earnest wish that all the good
folks in Cordova Bay will have a happy
Christmas and that the year 1955 will be
one of happiness, health and peace, for
in my modest opinioJ?, this is what really
counts rather than material things.
Yours faithfully,
Stuart W. Brock,
Councillor of Saanich.
COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church. Evening Service,
7:30 p.m .. each month
.1st Sunday
L.A. to C.B.C.C., Meeting, Hall 8 p.m
2nd Mon.
Elk Lake Playgroup, meeting Mrs. Phillips'
.
3rd Tues.
each month
Cordova Bay Community Club, General
Meeting, 8 p.m., each month
.
1st Wed.
Cordova Bay Playgroup Mothers, Meeting
Evening, each month
3rd Wed.
Cordova Bay P.T.A., school, 8 p.m.
..4th Thurs.
each month
Card Parties, Community Hall, 8 p.m.
.
3rd Friday
each month.. .
Baby Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2: 30 to
.4th Friday
3: 30 p.m.. each month
Local Association Guides and Brownies
.
}an. 11
Mrs. Grexton's, 8 p.m.
St. David's W.G. Meeting, Church. 2: 30
Jan. 11
C. B. United Church W. A. Meeting
Jan. 13

Cordova Bay P.T.A.

Cordova Bay P.T.A. held an interesting quiz session at its meeting on November 25th. The discussion was sparked
by an excellent film, "Meeting The Emotional Needs Of Children," shown by Mrs.
M. J. Croft, guest speaker.
In his current talk, Mr. Roberts illustrated several methods of arousing student interest in a subject. He specifically
mentioned student participation, such as
a group discussion.
Phone 9-4434
B.C., Canada
The December meeting will be replaced
Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH by a Christmas Party on Thursday, December 16th. This party is for members
and guests.
CHILDREN'S READING
Mrs. W. L. Stephenson,
I have just finished Dr. Frederic WerPublicity.
tham's book called "Seduction of the Innocent." I would like to say that it left GOOD DRIVING
me feeling more than a little concerned.
Now that auto drivers have been given
One of my little boys has just turned a reduction in their insurance rates they
three, and will soon, I'm afraid, "discover" will all consider themselves perfect drivcomic books. Comic books will certainly ers and in many cases they are, but there
be well scrutinized before they come into are still some whose driving could be
our house. We've already started him improved. It is not necessary to go ir " I
getting library books and we hope it will Victoria to find them. Some of them p..J
become a continuing habit. I feel that if through our main street, and I do mean
we help him become interested in good pass.
books he won't be swayed by this other
They not only ignore the 20 mile an
trash when he comes into contact with it. hour limit but also treat with scorn the
The terrible things small children have 15 mile an hour School Zone limit. The
done after reading the plots in comic sooner the police check up on them the
books are enough to make your hair stand better and the less likely there is to be
on end.
an accident which could be fatal. There is
To cite several instances:nothing the average person can do unless
In one, several boys hung another he gets the number of the car, has a witseven year old to a tree with his hands ness and brings an action against the
tied and proceeded to burn a "confession" driver, and is able to prove that the driver
from him with matches. In another, a 10- was exceeding the limit.
year-old boy hit a 14-month old baby over
Anon.
the head with a brick, washed the brick
off and tossed the baby into a river. A and see for yourself the violence, deceit,
14-year-old boy shot a policeman with a cruelty, criminal and sexually abnormal
_
shotgun and a boy of 11 poured kerosene ideas they contain.
I'm a very passive person when it com
"
over a boy of 8 and a girl of 12. He lit
the kerosene with a paper torch and to making any fuss. But this I do fe~
strongly about. Why must our children's
burned the children to death.
All turned out to be rabid comic book minds be filled full of ugly passions and
rot when they've hardly yet begun to
readers.
In some public schools in the U.S.A. read. Why sow in their young minds all
teachers teach at their peril. One woman the sadistic details of death, germ-warmathematics teacher had to request police fare, ghouls, hanging, torture and deprotection while she gave an examination. struction? All they want is to play, to
Heroin and marijuana cigarettes are being learn, to grow up; to be normal men and
sold, and teachers are being attacked in women, not supermen or wonderwomen.
The way people react to comic books
corridors or on stairways. Heaven forbid
is often how they react to other things,
it ever getting that bad in Canada.
Dr. Wertham goes on to cite hundreds too. First, they did not know-but they
of cases of sadism and murder by small thought they did; then when told, they
children under 14. Do you think your did not believe it; then when shown, they
children are just reading Bugs Bunny or said, "that's an exception;" and when
Tom and Jerry comics? It might pay to that was disproved, there was an endless
investigate mightn't it? Why not check stream of excuses; that things were getting better and better, that the evil would
voluntarily improve itself, that singlingout one evil was just looking for a "scapegoat." Thus they can keep not only their
physical comfort. but their intellectual
comfort as well.
Dr. Wertham's suggested remedy, a
public health approach to legislation on
the subject. must be seriously considered
by all who claim to take the slightest interest in the mental health of our children.
(Mrs.) J. West.
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LADIES' AUXILIARY

Cordova Bay Community Club
President-George I<irkcndale
Vic('·Pr('~idcnt-Robert

l\lacmurch1e

Past Prcsidcnt-Stuart W. Brock
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corres])ondinr; Secretary-Lillian Ross
Treasurer-Edgar Jones
Sucial Director-Wihna Gillespie
Sport:-i Director-Noel Andrew
Membership Director-Frank Lena
Publicity Director-Harold Gorsc
Community Improvements Director
Stuckey W. Tucker

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held in the Community Hall on
Wednesday, January 5th, at 8 p.m.
The General Meeting held on December 1st was called to order and the recording secretary, Myrtle Dyer read the min'es of the last General Meeting which
~cre adopted.
Ed Jones, the treasurer, read the balances in the bank accounts and on hand
from which it appeared that we have still
got our heads above water and are able
to draw an occasional breath.
Lillian Ross, our corresponding secretary, gave an account of letters received
and written.
Bob Macmurchie, vice-president and
chief push of the Hall building, conveyed
the glad tidings that from now on there
should be nothing to do to the Hall except
maintenance and fixing up.
Stuckey Tucker, community improvements director, had nothing to report in
the way of minor improvements requiring
o be done, but is well aware that there
are many major ones which could be done
but which will cost considerable sums.
Edith Jones informed the meeting that
the Ladies' Auxiliary is considering the
purchase of a Public Address System and
proposed that at the first opportunity it
might be bought in the States at a much
better price than we can obtain here.
Our librarian, Mrs. Tucker, said that
16 books have been added to the library.
The library contains a very considerable
number of interesting books all of which
are worth reading. There is only one
drawback to the use of the Library and
that is that it is only open once a month,
which is, on the evening of the General
Meeting. This could be remedied by having it open on one or more other Wednesdays in the month which would mean providing some help for Mrs. Tucker. If the
result of such a plan did not increase the
use made of it the arrangement could be
dropped. If it was a success it could
mean an increase in this activity and
some additional satisfaction to our members.
The President, George Kirkendale,
brought up the subject of the Children's
Christmas Party being put on by the two
Churches and their request for the use

The Ladies' Auxiliary will open the
New Year by an election meeting to be
held January 9th, 1955. Let's all turn
out.
We hope you like this favorite recipe.
It turns out something quite unusual and
different if it is baked in four evaporated
milk tins instead of loaf pans, and when
it is thoroughly cooled it can then be cut
in rounds and buttered, and the rest is
up to you ...
Mrs. L. Johns' Dutch Bread
One cup sugar; 2 cup margarine, 1 egg,
1 cup sour milk, 2 teaspoon baking soda,
12 cups white flour, 12 cups graham flour,
2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 cup raisins,
1 cup chopped walnuts.
Mix in the usual manner, pour into 4
greased evaporated milk tins, and bake
about 1 hour in a moderate oven (325°).
M. W. Dyer, Publicity,
L. A. to C.B.C.C.

Elk Lake Playgroup
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Personatizecl Servi<'e and Free Deliveries Dally
GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOODS
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday-Noon till 5:30
Telephone 9-4390
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is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.
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Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
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BUCKLE PRINTING CO.
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The Elk Lake Co-operative Playgroup I
Phone 3-9913
1115 Blanshard Street
met recently at the home of Mrs. Ph I'l lips. After the reading of reports, the .:._,_.-.-.-.-.-.-,-.-.-,---.•••
plans were made for the Christmas en- •
•
tertainment which will take place on De-

T'_o-,_o_o_o_o_o_o_o--,-,-,-,..

cember 17th at 10 :30 a.m. The. children
are busy rehearsing their parts as shepherds and wise men.
Mrs. Phillips reported on a recent
Workshop which she attended in Vancouver, and found most interesting and
instructive.
Mr. G. P. Mason, a teacher at Oak Bay
High School, and one of the Play School
"fathers," spoke on the "Development,
Use and Abuse of LQ. Tests." A very
interesting and instructive question session followed his talk.
The Group wishes all its friends a very
happy Christmas season.
M. Chase.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Spindrift acknowledges, with thanks,
the following donations: $2.00 from Mr.
S. W. Clarke; $1.00 from Mrs. Ferguson;
$1.00 from Mrs. W. L. Stephenson; $2.00
from Miss Agnes Howden, Lochside, and
$2.00 from Anonymous.
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CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
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Lubrication and Tire Repairs
Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires
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A full line of SHELL Products
including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

S. W. Tucker

Phone 9-3471
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CLOTHIERS
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Victoria, B.C.
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of the Hall for the evening. After some
discussion this was granted.
Stuart Brock, speaking on municipal
affairs, was drawn into a discussion, as
usual, this time on taxes about which
there was great interest shown.
Reg. Sinkinson announced his intention to stand again for School Trustee.
E"asyTerms
The schools are a matter in which he is
greatly interested and about which his
knowledge is extensive.
Mrs. Hutton spoke on the water situation and thought that by now there
i
should never be any necessity for the I,
water being discolored.
.:. 1620 Arena Way
(__ 2-7283 !
H. G.
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In one of the towns surrounding the
FRED SUTTON
SOCIAL N.OcrES
City of Glasgow (Scotland) there were
COLLISON PAPER CO.
born on the same day of the same year a
MERRY CHRIS.-TMAS AND
A. L. ANSTEY
boy to each of two families living side by
A HAPPY N.EW YEAR
9-2802
side in the best residential district. The i 560 Yates St.
Phone 4-1184-5 I
@j~,"""""'_"""""__""""',"""","",,,,"""",,,,,",,_~~~~"""""'-""~""~ mother of one had or considered she had .:. - , - , - , - - - - , , - - , - - , - - - . : .
a fine taste in names and insisted that her
CONVALESCENTS - Several of our boy be named Noel Francis, while her husresidents hav'e been on the sick list re- band was strongly in favor of Thomas.
cently. A speedy recovery is the wish for The lady had her way, in spite of which
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Mrs. Couper, Mr. E. W. Bain, Mrs. Powell the father refused to call the boy anything
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
and Mrs. Townsend.
but Tom, and to the annoyance of the
841 View Street
Phone 4-4161
WELCOME-New residents to the Bay mother Tom stuck. The other boy was
__
who are greeted are Mr. and Mrs. Floor named Gerald, which his playmates shortwho are living on Sark Road.
ened to Jerry.
COMINGS AND GOINGS-Mrs. A. E.
It was natural that as the boys reached
Ewen of Medicine Hat has been visiting the walking stage they should become
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and boon companions, so much so that they
Mrs. C. A. Ewen, Parker Avenue.
could hardly have been closer if they had
been twins. They were sent to the same
Mrs. W. H. Forrest, Cordova Bay Road, Preparatory School and later to the same
has returned from her trip east where Residential School. Coincidence could
she enjoyed a month's visit with her hardly have gone further but it did. They
daughter.
both decided, on leaving school, to become
PARKV'EW STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Eric McMorran have chartered accountants and their parents
A Merry Christmas
returned home from holidays.
approving, fate stepped in again and very
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McMorran were conveniently arranged that they become
andYear To All
A Happy New
guests of M1'. and Mrs. A. Pottage at indentured to the same firm in Glasgow.
Miracle Beach recently.
This involved their travelling between .:.'!~~,,~~~:',--,-,_?:.,,~~~,,:.
Mrs. R. Renfrew has been to Seattle their home town and Glasgow morning
for a visit.
and night. Their classes and studies did
Mrs. R. Spooner and daughter spent a not leave them much free time except at
.
.
the w k- d
Th
.. d ". th
WEEKDA YS
SUNDAYS
week hohdaymg in Vancouver a short
ee en s.
ey Jome
. e same
Conlo'va
- I.eaves
Cordova
tIme ago.
I Rugby Club ~or football in the winter and ,_ D e Leave
pot
Bay
Depot
Bay
'the same CrIcket Club for their summer
7:30
8:00
Mr. and Mrs. M.cLeod, ?ordon Road, Isport. After the game they were in the
9:40
10:15
9:00
9:30
pl.atn ttho .sPdend hCthrIstmas m Vancouver Ihabit, on Saturday evenings, of spending I·
'Yll:15
1:30
YII:45
1:30
2:05
WI h
ell'. a~g er.
.
the evening in Glasgow and going to a
4:00
2:05
Alec RItchIe, Jersey Road, WIll travel Music Hall. One winter evening they felt i
,
5:15
4:35
6:00
6:35
to California for the Christmas season. that they ought to have a change and
*6:15
650
Christopher, Louise and Greg Anstey while walking along a side street they
are looking forward to the Christmas came across a notice attached to a hous~
Road an:::aYWard ::::
visits of Santa Claus, North Pole, and of door in a district which was both resi. ~ Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays Only
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. dential and business. It read "Spiritualist , Ll~ht face fl~ures indicate A.M.-Dark face l'.~1.
Hackney, Nanaimo.
Society Meeting, All Welcome." This was
ENTERTAINMENT-On November 26 something new to them and there seemed
.
the Community Club Hall was the scene no harm in giving it a trial so in they
of a dance with music by the Home went and were welcomed and shown into
Serving Since 1867
Towners. All those attending enjoyed the a large room which was nearly full as far
evening thoroughly.
~s they could make out in the very dim I The HAYWARD Service is available to every'
hght.
After a short wait the proceedings lone through sensible pricing and credit plan. j
commenced
with prayer followed bv exGuide and Brownie News
hortations calculated to induce a spi~it to
The Cordova Bay Local Association
materialise. These went on for some time
and the Guides and Brownies would like
jFunend <!tlraptl
until suddenly the citizen who was pourto wish all our friends a Bright and Merry
ing out the hocus pokus pointed to the
734 Broughton
Pho~e 3' 3614
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous
back of the room. The audience swung
New Year, and to thank everyone who has
Parking Provided
round in its seat and sure enough a dim
helped us during the past year.
(_()~(~(_(_
(~)
white figure was slowly gliding towards .:.I__
The Local Association would like to
the front of the room.
wish our Brown Owl and Guide Captain
The audience rose and fell, whether
a special Merry Christmas and a Happy
naturally or by design, into two rows
New Year, and also to thank them sinwith enough space between to allow the
cerely for all the work and time they
spirit to pass. It reached our two friends,
Interior and Exterior Decorator
have expended on our girls this past year
Tom allowed it to pass but Jerry with
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
and to wish them much success in their
more natural devilment hooked on, took
efforts for 1955.
ROOF
and
SPRAY
PAINTING
what he thought was a good grip and was
The next Local Association meeting
STEAM CLEANING
p.romptly backheeled and thrown. He hung
'vill be held at the home of Mrs. GrextoJ1
tIghtly to the spirit and they went to the
STUCCO
at 8 o'clock on Tuesday, January 11th, mat together, sweeping the legs from
1955. Let's start out the New Year with
under Tom who brought down with him
a better representation of mothers.
several chairs. In his efforts to pin the
Fairfield Rd."
Edith Jones,
Phone3-9039
••• . . - . . . ....(_o.-.c
Publicity.
(Continued on Page 6)
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St. David's by-the-Sea
The December meeting of St. David's
Womens' Guild was held at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Ronald on December 14th.
It was announced that a carol service
will be held in the Church Hall on Wednesday, December 22nd, at 7 :30 p.m. Mr.
A. S. Miller will conduct a choir of 36
voices-Brentwood and St. David's choirs.
There will be soloists from Victoria among
whom will be Miss Margaret Duff, soprano, Miss Eleanor Duff, contralto, and
Ml'. Edward Oldfield, tenor.
The sum of $5 was voted for Christmas
Cheer for a needy family.
The annual meeting on January 11th,
1955, will be held in the Church Hall at
2:30 p.m. and all women in the district
are invited to attend.
Mrs. Ronald served tea assisted by
Mrs. A. E. Taylor and Mrs. N. Westwood.
FLORAL ARTS TEA
St. David's Church Hall, Cordova Bay,
. d the scene of a tea given by the Floral
GS Class in honor of Mrs. E. R. Etheridge on Thursday, December 9th. The tea
table5 were gay with seasonal decorations
arranged by Mrs. B. Dyer and the head
table featured a cake inscribed to Mrs.
Etheridge and made by Mrs. N. W. Gillan.
Mrs. Eric McMorran presented the
guest of honor with a corsage of Christmas Roses made by Mrs. Bruce McMorran.
Mrs. K. M. Lewis, introduced by Rev. D.
C. O'Connell, spoke highly of Mrs. Etheridge's work with the Floral Arts Class
and of her generosity in donating the fees
from the classes to the Church Building
Fund.
Mrs. Etheridge then presented a
cheque for $108 to Mr. S. M. Hobbs who
thanked her on behalf of the Church Comdttee. After speeches by Councillor S.
~ . Brock and Mr. O'Connel, Mrs. Wyper,
on behalf of the Floral Arts Class, presented Mrs. Etheridge with a cheque in
appreciation of her untiring work with
the group. Mrs. Etheridge in turn presented the cheque to the Building Fund
and stated the success of the classes was
largely due to Mrs. Wyper's excellent
organization.
Those pouring tea were Mrs. R. Renfrew, Mrs. N. Andrew, Mrs. J. H. Mitchell,
Mrs. J. J. Hutton, Mrs. W. J. Morgan and
Mrs. W. J. Bosher.
Guests included Rev. and Mrs. O'Connell, Councillor and Mrs. Brock, Mrs. J.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kidson, members of the Church
Committee and the Womens' Guild.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
The sum of over $300.00 was realized
at the Christmas Bazaar held by the Women's Guild of St. David'sby-the-Sea, Cordova Bay, on December 1st. Lt.-Col. H.
Fairfax Webber, introduced by Rev. D.
C. O'Connel, opened the affair which attracted many visitors, prominent among
whom were His Grace, Archbishop Sexton
and Mrs. Sexton.
During the afternoon Mr. J. B. Min-
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UNITED CHURCH CONCERT

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School
10 :00
Morning Prayer
_
11 :00
Evensong
7: 30
Holy Communion1st Sunday (Choral)
_
11 :00
8: 30
2nd and 4th Sundays
ChQjr Practice, Tuesdays
_
8 :00
Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar -

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
.

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039
ALL WELCOME

C!t~ut'.dr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

l.!1utl)uua !!tall llnittl)

Sunday School each Sunday
Morning Worship at..

10 a.m.
l l a.m.

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

Cordova Bay United Church
A successful Bazaar and Tea by the
Ladies' W.A. of Cordova Bay United
Church was held despite a pouring wet
afternoon on Wednesday, November 17th.
A large party of both ladies and gentlemen, yes, the men were there too, met to
make the Bazaar the best yet;· both from
a social and financial point of view.
Mrs. H. Wren, president of the W.A.,
intrduced Mrs. C. E. Rogers who in a
most gracious speech in opening the Bazaar welcomed the guests with the wish
that they enjoy a pleasant afternoon.
Buying was brisk in every section, dry
good, toys, home cooking, etc.
The ladies of the W.A. did a good job
in making their annual Bazaar and Tea a
5uccess and are to be congratulated.
H. R. B.
chin conducted the auction of a watercolor painted and presented by Mrs. Isobel
Hobbs and of a Christmas cake made by
Mrs. F. Smith and iced by Mrs. W. Goldfinch.
The stalls and tea tables were bright
with Christmas decorations and afternoon
tea was served, convened by Mrs. B. Dyer
assisted by Mrs. H. Wilmot, Mrs. J. H.
Mitchell, Mrs. E. R. Trill, Mrs. R. Sinkinson, Mrs. D. Kennedy, Mrs. L. P.
Mores, and Mr. T. E. Brown.
Mrs. R. Renfrew, Mrs. F. Smith and
Mrs. S. Tucker were in charge of the
needlework stall; Miss F. Lewis and Mrs.
L. Salmon, superfluities; Mrs. V. G. Field
and Mrs. N. Westwood, novelties; Mrs. G.
Rickard and Mrs. J. J. Hutton, candy;
Mrs. J. Wyper, Christmas corsages; Mrs.
W. H. Ronoald, Mrs. J. H. Stevenson and
Mrs. A. E. Taylor, home cooking; Mrs. K.
Porter, doll's clothes; and Mrs. S. M.
Hobbs and Mrs. J. Kidson, woollen goods.
D. Westwood, Secretary,
St. David's Women's Guild.

A very happy pre-Christmas Concert
was held in the United Church on December 8th, which was wonderfully arranged
by Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, the proceeds to
be given for the purchase of special
Christmas Music Books. The evening was
one of good fellowship and fun. The audience participated in the singing of the
age-old carols, and our old friends, Mr.
and Mrs. McIntosh and Raleigh Brooks,
brought us their usual good singing and
Readings.
A reading was also given by Mrs.
Woodward, who delighted us, as she put
her own personality into old-time children's pieces.
Our local talent was specially good in
their interpretation of "The Country
Choir" in the dress of George II or earlier,
and we were rather amazed at the good
time kept by the plumes in the ladies' hats
to the music of "Grandfather's Clock,"
"Daisy, Daisy," and "My Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean." They were well backed
up by the Barber's Quartette, who also
were gracefully dressed for the occasion,
and were quite transfigured by their mustaches and colorful bow-ties. Dr. Lees
acted as maestro and enjoyed the new role
of directing such a remarkable choir. He
led them to the attack in a masterly manner, and at the rise and fall of his baton
the music simply rippled along.
A very novel item in the evening was
taking up of the Offering, when Dr. Advicesky, assisted by Nurse Assistky (Mr.
Miller and Miss J. Barr) proceeded to extract the Offering in painless operations
upon various members of the audience.
Their troubles were located in a very skilful way by the aid of the stethoscope, and
suitable prescriptions given. Their weight
was duly registered and noted by the
nurse. The advice was free, but suggestions were given regarding payment, in
relation to their weight or over-weight.
The whole act was a very witty affair.
Excellent refreshments were served by
the men, who wore the ancient regalia of
the kitchen, and for once the ladies were
banned from their rightful domain.
The whole evening was a very happy
one, and deserving of the best thanks to
all those who arranged at short notice
such good items. All cares were thrown
to the winds for a couple of hours, and
all went home chuckling with good feeling
to everybody.
C. E. R.
CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH W.A.
At the meeting held on December 9th
this slate of officers was appointed:
President, Mrs. Wren; vice-president,
Mrs. Woodward; secretary, Mrs. Lefler;
treasurer, Mrs. Elliott; devotional, Mrs.
Rogers; social, Mesdames Lefler and
Woodward; flowers, Mrs. Fowler; piano,
Miss Hamilton.
Next meeting January 13th, 1955.
The Social Hour was presided over by
Miss Hamilton.
A vote of thanks was given to Mrs.
Wren for her wonderful work during the
past year.
A. C. L.
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ST. NICHOLAS
Most people know that Santa Claus
comes somehow from St. Nicholas, but
few people know anything about the saint
who has become so closely associated with
Christmas. However, this is not to be
wondered at because history records only
the barest details of his life. All we know
is that St. Nicholas was born in Asia
Minor, or what is now Turkey, about 1,700
years ago. Asia Minor was then part of
the Roman Empire which was still officially pagan and St. Nicholas was tortured
and imprisoned for being a Christian. But
when Constantine the Great became emperor, Christianity was made the official
religion of the Empire, and St. Nicholas
was released from prison to become one
of the leaders of the Church. Presumably
the saint lived to a good old age, but
whether he had a red nose and a long
white beard is not related.

(Continued from Page 4)
spirit down Jerry got one of his feet r-IDEALMEA;~iA'RK'i~--l
4-4187
through the glass front of a bookcase " 702 JOHNSON ST.
"Where Service and ~uality Count"
while the spirit knocked off one of the
SUPPLIED THROUGH
legs of the piano. Jerry, who was still '
WHITTAKER'S
STORE
I
holding on to the spirit suddenly felt a
strong arm round his neck and was
Phone 9·4390
.:~~~)---(~..-.<~.:.
dragged loose from the materialised spirit
and on looking round found he was in
the hands of one of the two policemen
who had also materialized from somewhere.
Delivered by Metered Trucks
The audience had disappeared and
SIDNEY
FREIGHT SERVICE
those left in the room were the landlady
Sidney 135
PHONES
Keating 7-K
who had called the police when she found .:.·~~"""I~..-..e.~~~~~~~~.:-;
her furniture being knocked about, two
policemen, the spirit and Tom and Jerry. ·i·-'--'-~;:;;:;'--'---·:·
The landlady charged Tom, Jerry and
GREETINGS
the "spirit" with creating a disturbance
and breaking her furniture and in conse- I
TO ALL
qupence the police loaded everybody into

their patrol wagon and made for the police office. Jerry during the ride spent
the time in suggesting that the large,
white, curved squares which joined thE'
roof to the walls might be filled with
History may be meagre and dull re- paintings depicting the criminal's fall and
garding our favorite saint but this is reform, much to the amusement of the
more than made up for be the number of two policemen.
legends connected with his name. The
Arrived at the station they found the
most famous of these legends concerns Mag-istratE"s Midnight Court in full swing
the three beautiful daughters of a poverty- and after waiting until a number of
tricken nobleman. Not being able to se- drunks had been disposed of their C:lf;e
cure suitable husbands for them, due to came up for hearing. Tom -aVd Jerrv
the lack of a dowry, the father was about denied having created any disturbance
to sell his daughters into a life of shame and blamed the chairman of thE' Spiritn(presumably no alternative occupation alist Society for having materialized too
was available), when St. Nicholas heard substantial a spirit, but unfortunately
of their sad plight. Entering their house their argument had little, if any. effect on
in the dead of night, St. Nicholas threw the magistrate who disposed of the case
a purse of gold into the room of the eldest in short order by fining Tom, <Terry and
daughter, the next night he did the same the Spirit ten shillings each. The Spirit.
for the second daughter and the third turned out to be without funds so Torn
n~ght for the youngest one. The. thi~d I and Jerry paid his fine as well as their
mght, however, the father was lymg mown; after all, who would expect. a spirit
wait to see who the unknown benefactor to have anything so mundane as mrllley:
could be, and he managed to catch St. I so, summoning a taxi they drove the Spirit
Nicholas as he left the house. The good I home and having spent what they consaint made the father promise not to' sidered a very pleasant and unusual evereveal what he had done, and the three ning directed the taxi back to the railway
daughters soon got married and lived station and caught a train home.
happily ever after. It is from this story
The following day Tom met a friend
that the custom of hanging up stockings who, among other things, managed an
or putting out shoes (as is done in some office building and needed an elevator opparts of Europe) for St. Nicholas to fill erator and immediately thought of the
is derived.
Spirit who had been a professional wrestActually, St. Nicholas' day is Decem- ler before he got too old for the ring and
bel' 6th, not December 25th, and in Hol- mentioned him. A few days later the
land and Belgium his festival is still cele- Spirit, decked out in a brand new uniform
brated on the correct date. The early which went with the job, was wrestling
Dutch settlers brought the customs con- very successfully with an electric elevator.
nected with St. Nicholas to America,
H. G.
where they later became transferred to
Christmas Day.
St. Nicholas is the patron saint of children, as might be expected, and he is
also the patron saint of scholars, sailors
and robbers, which seems rather a strange
assortment. Finally, he is, or was, the
patron saint of Russia, but Russian children are not allowed to believe in Santa
Claus any more. In fact, they have more
or less abolished Christmas in Russia
altogether. No nice bright ties for Mr.
Molotov on December 25th.

G. B.
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wish our friends and customel'S

COMPLIMENTS OF THE
SEASON
The Garden Headquarters
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Cormorant St.
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